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Date: 05/08/2024 Participants: Sandy Bernhard, Deanna Schiel, Caroline Bowker, Carol Mathews, Flower tally:

Hike: 3.2 miles Deborah Anthonyson, Sue Lindner, Trevlyn Williams 129 species

Weather: 8 am, clear, 55 F - 1:10 pm, clear, 79 F

Also observed: Numerous ticks on grass on Sylvan, western fence lizards, several very small banana slugs, alligator lizard,

butterflies: CA ringlet, western tiger swallowtail, anise swallowtail, Sara orange-tip

Blooming plants in order of appearance; * = non-native (not all noted); # = special status species; P = post #; (m) = male, (f) = female

Green names link to Friends of Edgewood Field Guide. Blue names link to PlantID.

Entrance/Native Garden Sylvan P3 - 16 Sylvan P3 - 16 (cont) Sylvan P3 - 16 (cont) Serpentine P16 - 9

rigid hedge nettle American vetch Dannie's skullcap Pacific starflower pineapple weed

American wintercress rigid hedge nettle hill star yerba buena tidy-tips

scarlet pimpernel* little-robin* pterostegia blow-wives rose clover*

Douglas' microseris burclover* petty spurge* rattlesnake weed California poppy

cut-leaved geranium* three-cornered leek* blue elderberry English plantain* blue dicks

cranesbill* little hop clover* chaparral clematis goldfields species blue-eyed grass

California poppy yarrow small-flowered trefoil warrior's plume blow-wives

silver bush lupine cut-leaved geranium* yerba santa common hareleaf red-stemmed storksbill*

goldfields species hop clover* bee plant long-beaked storksbill*

miner's lettuce slender tarweed silverpuffs English plantain*

pitcher sage scarlet pimpernel* California larkspur four-spot clarkia

slender tarweed tall layia narrowleaf cottonrose* little hop clover*

chick lupine spring vetch* thimble clover scarlet pimpernel*

yarrow Italian thistle* creeping snowberry dense-flowered owl's-clover

bee plant Pacific sanicle variable-leaved nemophila California buttercup

hop clover* miner's lettuce San Francisco collinsia# Ithuriel's spear

sticky cinquefoil California manroot California rose cottontop

greater periwinkle* climbing bedstraw California buckeye smooth cat's-ear*

Italian thistle* blue-eyed grass field madder* yarrow

California manroot ookow arroyo lupine thimble clover

forked nightshade* smooth cat's-ear* rose clover* rancheria clover

California dandelion Chile trefoil windmill pink* California plantain

Pacific ninebark Ithuriel's spear tree clover goldfields species

California buckeye silver bush lupine pineapple weed narrow-leaved flax*

spring vetch* Douglas' microseris dense-flowered owl's-clover sticky monkeyflower

blue dicks blue witch valley tassels Chile trefoil

crimson columbine smooth Western morning-glory tidy-tips goose grass

hawksbeard* notch-leaved clover long-beaked storksbill* rigid hedge nettle

sticky monkeyflower sticky monkeyflower cottontop California blackberry

subterranean clover* deceptive clover miniature lupine miner's lettuce

pineapple weed blue dicks tomcat clover weedy-white cudweed*

common dandelion* California tea California plantain climbing bedstraw

white globe lily small-headed clover slender tarweed

pitcher sage four-spot clarkia threadstem tarweed
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Blooming plants in order of appearance; * = non-natives (not all noted); # = special status plants; P = posts

Green names link to Friends of Edgewood Field Guide. Blue names link to PlantID.

Serpentine P16 - 9 (cont) Edgewood P9 - 2 Edgewood P9 - 2 (cont)

California manroot small melilot* blue dicks

slender woolly marbles red-stemmed storksbill* prickly goldenfleece*

pink honeysuckle bull clover blue dicks

yerba buena hop clover* tocalote*

small-flowered trefoil long-beaked storksbill* small-flowered nemophila

hop clover* pineapple weed cut-leaved geranium*

spring vetch* Italian thistle* California lomatium

cut-leaved geranium* blow-wives blue witch

field madder* dwarf owl's-clover American vetch

white-tipped clover narrow-leaved flax* small-leaved monkeyflower

bearded clover yellow cream sacs rattlesnake weed

white plectritis white-tipped clover ookow

burclover* blue-eyed grass thyme-leaved pogogyne

sticky cinquefoil scarlet pimpernel* slender woolly marbles

Pacific sanicle blue elderberry threadstem tarweed

little-robin* tidy-tips Chile trefoil

chickweed* hawksbeard* timwort

prickle-fruited buttercup* English plantain* dense-flowered owl's-clover

small melilot* yarrow narrow-leaved mule ears

blue elderberry field madder* narrowleaf cottonrose*

thyme-leaved pogogyne narrow-leaved mule ears poison oak

white brodiaea slender tarweed white plectritis

dwarf owl's-clover sticky monkeyflower few-flowered clover

bellardia* small-flowered leptosiphon valley tassels

garden burnet* tomcat clover deceptive clover

seep monkeyflower Ithuriel's spear notch-leaved clover

hawksbeard* cottontop Franciscan onion#

fringed checker bloom sun cup blue gum*

royal larkspur spring vetch* pitcher sage

yellow cream sacs white globe lily

bull clover rigid hedge nettle

miniature lupine Pacific sanicle

smooth cat's-ear*

goose grass

miner's lettuce

chickweed*

American wintercress

knotted hedge parsley*

windmill pink*


